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A WARM WELCOME…
Over the past few months there has been a flurry of activity with residents moving
into their new homes. It’s an exciting time for our growing community and I’m sure
you’ll echo my comments to welcome our new Chobham Manor residents.
Read on for local activities, competitions and more. I look forward to meeting most
of you at the upcoming CMRA Open Meeting. If you have any suggestions or would
like to become more involved with community activities please contact me, my
details are on the back page.
Sharan Ansong, Business Lead – Chobham Manor

OPEN MEETING

NEIGHBOURHOOD
SERVICES
Additional to Tony, we have worked hard to recruit three new
temporary site staff who joined us in February. Please welcome
Cyril, Dayo and Lawrenzo to the team. Further details will be
circulated in the Neighbourhood Bulletin specific to estate
management and community matters later this month.
We have now taken handover of Nolan Mansions, Hyett Court,
Platamone House and Pinney House with additional street
properties as well.
The estate office is now open where your Property
Manager and site staff will be based. Opening hours will be
communicated as soon as possible, including drop in sessions
and regular surgeries to meet your Property Manager.
Keep up to date with Estate Services at Chobhamlife.co.uk

SAVE THE DATE!
Neighbourhood event
Spring along to the CMRA Open Meeting for all Chobham Manor
residents.

Wednesday 1 May 2019

Monday 18 March 2019

at Timber Lodge Café 1a Honour Lea Avenue, Stratford E20 1DY

7.30pm – 9.30pm

Start summer at our Neighbourhood event for all Chobham
Manor residents.

at Timber Lodge Café 1a Honour Lea Avenue, Stratford E20 1DY
Chobham Manor Residents’ Association (CMRA) are holding their
first Open Meeting of 2019.
Please come along to discuss all things relating to Chobham
Manor, meet your neighbours and get involved with your
growing community.
For more information contact CMRA at residents@cme20.com

6pm – 8pm

Pop along for some light bites and drinks. A chance to meet
your neighbours, welcome new Chobham Manor residents and
introduce you to services and exclusive activities available to
you such as the Chobham Manor Media Project.
For more information contact Sharan Ansong – see back page
for details.

CHOBHAM LIFE
TRIED AND TESTED ECO-FRIENDLY PRODUCTS
Hi, I’m Bliss your neighbour and eco-group member. I’ve spent most of last year looking for ways in
which my family could be more environmentally friendly. I began by avoiding plastic bags and bottles
and disposable cups. I gradually switched to using eco-friendly household products and toiletries.
Here are some of my ‘tried and tested’ ways to spring clean your household with
eco-friendly products…

es
Holm
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Household

Laundry

My cleaning cupboard was filled with
chemical-based cleaners as I always
thought they would provide the best
cleaning results. However, I found plantbased biodegradable cleaners work just
as well.

Did you know there is a berry shell that
releases a form of detergent (saponin)
when it gets wet and this can clean your
clothes? The so-called soapnuts are
great when used together with a few
drops of your favourite essential oil and
can be thrown into your compost or
garden once they’ve been used often enough. For heavily soiled
clothes I use plant-based powder laundry detergents (e.g. Ecover)
and non-toxic natural laundry stain-remover (e.g. Attitude).

Many non-toxic cleaners are available (from brands such as
Method, Ecover, Waitrose ECOlogical etc.) and some are even
packaged in recycled bottles and are still fully recyclable.
I use a home-made citrus vinegar cleaner for day-to-day cleaning
of our kitchen sink. It also works well in bathrooms and for
removing limescale. You can find out how to make it on YouTube.
Be careful not use it on marble or granite as the solution may
damage the surface.

Bathroom toiletries
Our bathroom was filled with plastic
shampoo, shower gel and hand wash
bottles. I tried using bar soap instead of
liquid body washes and shampoos and
have not turned back. Shampoo bars
varied but I found the ‘Friendly shampoo
bar’ (available online and at As Nature
Intended in Westfield) to work best.
I’ve swapped my regular toothbrush for a bamboo
brush (available from Boots) and my regular dental floss
for a plastic-free silk dental floss (available from As Nature
Intended). I now use biodegradable bamboo cotton buds and my
plastic-free all-natural deodorant cream (from Earth Conscious
– available online) works surprisingly well. I also love the
all-natural Lavera body lotion (from As Nature Intended) which
comes in a metal tin.

Day-to-day
In the past I’ve found recycled toilet
paper to be too rough but vast
improvements have been made so
the switch to recycled toilet paper
was very smooth. I also buy recycled
kitchen towel (e.g. Waitrose ECOlogical)
and recycled boxed tissues when
available.
Tip: try to buy items that are produced in the UK to make sure they
are not shipped from other parts of the world.
Vinegar and Bicarbonate of Soda are
amazing all-round cleaners. I use vinegar
to clean my kettle, burnt pots, even to
remove sun cream stains from clothing.
Bicarbonate of Soda is great to clean
carpets, upholstery and the oven. I also
add a little to my laundry wash.
Here are a couple of reference websites for purchasing plastic-free
eco-friendly products:
Ingreens.co.uk and Peacewiththewild.co.uk

FOR THE LOVE OF TREES

CHOBHAM MANOR MEDIA PROJECT
Join in the Chobham Manor Media project delivered by London
Stadium Learning and funded by Chobham Manor LLP.
There are opportunities for residents of all ages to get involved
and to have their voices heard about issues close to their hearts.
The aim of the project is to use media as a tool to investigate
residents’ priorities and to share information with the residents
and wider community in the Stratford area. It will also be a great
opportunity to network with the neighbours.
Chobham Manor Media project kicks off this March 2019. Taking
place every Wednesday 4.30pm – 6.30pm from 6 March to 10
April 2019 at London Stadium Learning, London Community
Marathon Track, London Stadium, Stratford, E20 2ST. Times and
dates are subject to change to fit the group’s availability. Contact
Pia.Tanneraho@newham.gov.uk or call 020 8522 6128 to find
out more.
The project launched in February half term and will continue
until summer 2019.

The Chobham Residents Orchard Project - otherwise known
as CROP, has made a promising start on 16 February. CROP
held a fruit tree identification and pruning session at the rain
garden involving around 20 local people from toddlers to
older residents.
With the help of expert volunteers and specialist equipment
provided by The Orchard Project charity, the group managed
to prune many semi-mature fruit trees planted in Villiers
Gardens in 2018. This will help to improve the health of the
trees and promote fruit growth.
There are fourteen fruit trees together making a mini-orchard
including pears and several varieties of apple, such as
Rosemary Russet and Ellison's Orange, that you won't find in
your local supermarket. The trees will require ongoing care
and attention so they can become a valued feature of the
local environment and a focus of seasonal community activity.
There are already plans to organise an event to celebrate
Apple Day in October - so watch this space.
The project was supported by Chobham Manor Residents’
Association and Chobham Manor LLP.

E20 COMMUNITY CUP 2019
Sunday 28 April 2019
11am – 2pm
At Chobham Academy Pitches
It is that time of year again already and the adult tournament
E20 Community Cup 2019 is nearly upon us. This will be the
fifth year anniversary running the Community Cup and will
continue to include 12 teams with three group stages in the
tournament. Winners this year will also receive £100 worth of
Westfields vouchers!
Come along to watch the tournament or even enter a Chobham
Manor team.
Contact jonathan@e20-ff.co.uk or visit www.e20-ff.co.uk
for further information about E20 Football Foundation
activity programme.

THE YARD THEATRE
Places available on The Yard’s Youth Theatre for local
young people
Yard Youth is for young people aged 12-16 who are interested
in drama, theatre and getting creative. Working with The Yard,
the "future of theatre" (Time Out) gives young people the
chance to experiment, investigate, learn and create alongside
professional artists. Free weekly classes will give young people
the chance to test out new performance styles, develop drama
skills and creatively investigate issues in society today.
You can learn how to shape your craft, discover a new side to
drama and meet new, creative people.
Sessions are free of charge and take place every Monday,
5pm – 6.30pm in Hackney Wick, no auditions necessary.
To find out more and apply go to www.theyardtheatre.co.uk
About The Yard
The Yard is a ★★★★★ theatre in Hackney Wick. In six years
it has been seen by hundreds of thousands of people. Their
shows have transferred to the National Theatre, been turned
into television series and toured the U.K. The Yard Theatre have
become a necessity in theatre, upending traditions to fill the gap
between performance and writing.
Win tickets to Arthur Miller’s The Crucible production at the
Yard Theatre – see the back page
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NEWHAM CITIZENS’
ASSEMBLY
Newham Citizens’ Assembly
Stratford and West Ham Citizens’
Assembly
Saturday 9 March 2019
1.30pm – 3.30pm
At Old Stratford Town Hall 29 The
Broadway, E15 4BQ
Join Newham for the next round of
Citizen’s Assembly to comment and
develop the challenges identified
in your area. Help create a shared
vision for the place where you
live, to shape its development
and growth and set priorities for
a local community neighbourhood
plan. For more information contact
CitizensAssemblies@newham.gov.uk

REGENERATION UPDATE
It’s great to see lots of new residents moving in. Here’s how Chobham Manor
development is progressing…
Phase 1
We are pleased to have completed Phase 1 with the final block (block 1BA) handing
over in January with residents now in occupation.
Phase 2
We are also pleased to have completed all homes on Phase 2A, enabling some
new residents to move in just in time for Christmas. The Green on Phase 2 (which
includes a new under 5’s play area) is open for everyone to use.
Construction on Phases 2B, C and D are progressing well with a hive of activity
including kitchen installations, brickwork and first fix on external works.
Scaffolding has been removed on some blocks to enable incoming services such as
power and water. Phased handovers are planned over the summer period.
Phase 3
Piling and pre-bore work continues to progress on Phase 3. Block 3A is progressing
to first floor level. Block 3D is now cleared with surveys underway. The planned
start for pre-bore and piling of area 3D is the first week of March 2019.
Many thanks for your patience while construction work continues across the site.

TAYLOR WIMPEY
LAUNCHES COMMUNITY
DONATION COMPETITION
Residents from in and around Stratford have been
voting for a local cause to receive a donation of
up to £500 from Taylor Wimpey as part of the
housebuilder's Proud campaign. The nominated causes
were Bikeworks, Community Links and Iroko Theatre
Co. Votes were being counted at the time of going to
press, with the winner due to be announced in early
March 2019.
Along with the top prize of £500, there will also be
runners-up prizes for the second and third placed causes.
Michael O’Leary, Sales and Marketing Director for
Taylor Wimpey East London, said, “At Taylor Wimpey
we are proud of our commitment to giving something
back to the local communities in which we build. We
value feedback from local people and this competition
was a great chance for residents to tell us who they
thought would benefit from our support. We are
pleased to see that people have really got behind this
initiative and placed their vote – and we look forward
to announcing the winner in March.”
As part of the Proud campaign, Taylor Wimpey worked
with pupils at Chobham Academy to plant daffodil
bulbs in the school grounds in autumn 2018.

EVENTS ACROSS THE PARK
GOOD FRIDAY RACING

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD TALKS

Following its successful debut in 2018, Good Friday Racing
returns to Lee Valley VeloPark on 19th April 2019.
The event sees riders from local clubs, elite development teams
and International Federations compete in a unique Track Cycling
event at the Velodrome which hosted the London 2012 Olympics.
Over 100 participants will compete across a busy programme of
time trial, sprint and endurance races for men and women. The
competition starts at 1pm and will last approximately seven
hours, with no fewer than five titles and prizes to be won.
To compliment the racing, there will a range of activities
available for all the family to enjoy, including free children’s'
balance bike, BMX pump track sessions, a Silly Cycles workshop
and much more. Ticket-holders are welcome to leave and
re-enter the building at any time to enjoy the surroundings of
the Queen Elizabeth Olympic Park, East Village and Westfield
Shopping Centre.
Racing begins at 1pm and will conclude at around 8pm. Doors
open at 12.30pm.
Tickets are available to purchase online from just £10 (adults)
and £6 (under 18). For more information see:
www.fullgascycling.co.uk/good-friday/

Come along and join us for Your Neighbourhood Talks at Bobby
Moore Academy on Tuesday 19 March 2019 between 6pm and
8.30pm.
Your Neighbourhood Talks is a great opportunity to find
out about the latest events, opportunities, projects and
construction activities happening in 2019 and beyond on the
Park and in the surrounding area.
Drop in anytime between 6 and 8.30pm to visit one of the
market place stalls including Stratford Waterfront construction,
UCL East, Echo, The Yard Theatre- Hub67, EVT space, East Wick
and Sweetwater, Chobham Manor, Friends of Bow Back Rivers,
CPRE- London, The Sphere London- Madison Sphere London.
You can also join a tour of the London Marathon Community Track.
Book your place here www.ynt19march.eventbrite.co.uk
Refreshments will be provided. Please email any questions to
yourneighbourhoodtalks@queenelizabetholympicpark.co.uk
and for more information see QueenElizabethOlympicPark.
co.uk/Neighbourhoodtalks

LONDON AQUATICS CENTRE HOSTS
FINA DIVING WORLD SERIES

AQUA SPLASH
Looking for something to do this Easter? Why not take on the
challenge of Ultimate Aqua Splash. The UK’s largest and most
exciting inflatable aquatic experience now has even more
inflatables to try and conquer.
Visit www.londonaquaticscentre.org to book your space.

GLL COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
The GLL Community Foundation helps local projects with funding,
facilities and support that encourages people to be active, learn
and play together. Projects could include organising a sports
tournament or improving a community library to creating a new
sports league or revamping a children's playground.
GLL is offering up to £5,000 and in-kind support to community
projects across the UK through their new GLL Community
Foundation in partnership with Spacehive.
Visit www.gll.org for further information on how to apply.

Britain’s top divers will get the chance to compete on home
soil next year when the FINA Diving World Series is held at the
London Aquatics Centre between 17-19 May 2019.
The Diving World Series is a key part of Great Britain’s Tokyo
2020 medal development programme. It will be the last leg of
the event with Japan, China, Canada and Russia also hosting
the competition. Expect a weekend of exciting diving action.
Tickets are available here https://britishswimming.seetickets.com/
tour/fina-cnsg-diving-world-series-2019
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WIN

TICKETS TO
SPORTS EVENTS
LLDC are offering the chance to win tickets to the following:
1. R
 ugby at London Stadium, Saracens v Harlequins on
Saturday 23 March 2019

ANYTIME FITNESS STRATFORD EAST

2. Basketball at Copper Box, London Lions v Newcastle
Eagles on Sunday 7 April 2019

A fabulous new 24hour gym is coming.

3. Football at London Stadium, West Ham v Leicester City
on Saturday 20 April 2019

You’ll be able to register for early bird discounted
memberships. Early registrations will have priority
notification when these discounted Foundation
Memberships are released.

To enter the competition, name the development in the
Park that will be home to UCL, London College of Fashion,
V&A, Smithsonian, BBC and Sadler’s Wells.

Follow Anytime Fitness on social media for details, updates
on the build and launch date:
Twitter @east_anytime
Instagram and Facebook @anytimefitnessstratfordeast
If you have any questions contact:
StratfordEast@anytimefitness.co.uk

Send answers to yourneighbourhoodtalks@
queenelizabetholympicpark.co.uk by Friday 15 March
2019. Please indicate whether you would like rugby,
basketball or football tickets. Good Luck!
Congratulations to Katy, George, Gareth, Dan and Robert our
competition ticket winners for the West Ham v Liverpool
match in February 2019.

WIN THEATRE TICKETS
Win tickets to a thrilling new production of Arthur Miller's The
Crucible at The Yard Theatre.
The urgent account of a community torn apart by the power of
fear is coming to The Yard Theatre this spring, directed by The
Yard’s Artistic Director Jay Miller (★★★★★ This Beautiful Future).
Chobham Manor residents can win a pair of tickets to any night of
the run by entering here bit.ly/WinCrucibleTickets.

WE’RE JUST A CALL AWAY...
IF YOU EXPERIENCE ANY MAINTENANCE ISSUES WITH
YOUR HOME:

QUESTIONS ABOUT THE NEW HOMES
OR CONSTRUCTION WORK:

Private purchasers – Taylor Wimpey Customer Services
T: 01277 236 888

Marketing Suite - T: 020 3435 9269
or visit us between 10am and 5.30pm,
Monday to Sunday.

L&Q tenants and shared ownership
T: 0300 456 9996

ESTATE AND BLOCK MANAGEMENT QUERIES:
Adam Clarke, Property Manager
E: ChobhamManor1@lqgroup.org.uk
W: Chobhamlife.co.uk
T: 0300 456 9998

@noordinarypark

COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT ACTIVITIES
OR INFORMATION:
Sharan Ansong, Business Lead – Chobham Manor
E: SAnsong@lqgroup.org.uk
T: 0300 456 9998 ext. 2211

Facebook.com/QueenElizabethOlympicPark

@QueenElizabethOlympicPark

